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The White House’s praise of the first minis-
terial Chinese-American dialogue on fight-
ing e-crimes and describing it as a ‘major

step’ that would further enhance bilateral rela-
tions after both presidents’ meeting is an intelli-
gent and significant step in the age of informa-
tion technology. 

To clearly communicate with Chinese offi-
cials, be they national security officials or those
responsible for law-enforcement, can positively
boost bilateral relations between the two UN
Security Council member states, and is of great
importance for both countries. It can also con-
tribute in fighting crimes that might be commit-
ted online and may include terrorist threats. 

Both sides’ initiative calls for transparency
and joint efforts to fight organized crime, espe-
cially those committed online such as commer-
cial secrets’ theft to help certain companies
gain more privileges in terms of commercial
competition with others or forgery. There is
also a necessity to openly cooperate to prevent
jeopardizing national electronic security in a
way that would undermine basic important
combatting efforts and support the police and
e-security. 

Dialogue between major powers is undoubt-
edly built on shouldering international responsi-
bilities that usually take place whenever any
major or growing economic power is develop-
ing, which increases other nations’ responsibili-
ties towards electronic cooperation and integra-
tion. 

Using IT as a tool or a weapon has become an
undeniable real life fact now that calls for com-
plete alertness and readiness from all countries
are made, especially when those technology
owners, manufacturers, and even inventors gain
endless profits from providing some companies
with statistical information they use for promo-
tional purposes. This information can also be
accessed for security reasons. Finally, there is
some crime-related information that requires a
court order to be accessed and used to investi-
gate a particular crime.  

In terms of mutual commitments, interna-
tional pacts and treaties, especially those related
to bilateral cooperation, are becoming urgently
needed, especially in this age when technical
design and engineering is being sold at the
highest prices because of its fast analytical capa-
bilities and its endless limits. They are mere fre-
quencies that can be very friendly or very devas-
tating. 

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommunica-
tions company in Kuwait, proudly received
four titles as part of the Advertising
Creativity Award 2015. The award, organ-
ized by the Arab Media Forum, came for
the third year under the patronage of
Sheikh Salman Al-Homoud Al-Sabah,
Minister of Information and Minister of
State for Youth Affairs. 

Minister of Information and Minister of
State for Youth Affairs’ representative, the
Information Ministry Undersecretary Tareq
Al Mizrim, presented Zain Kuwait ’s
Marketing Director Fahad Al Jassim with
the awards during the ceremony, where
Zain was awarded with four titles as part of
the Creativity, Effect, Voluntary, charitable,
and humanity, as well as the top brands of
2015 categories. 

This awarding comes in light of Zain’s
distinguished advertising and media
involvement, and it further showcases the
company’s role as a leading private sector

company launching several advertising
campaigns all year round. Zain will contin-
ue supporting this very important field
which carries significant and informative
messaging to the public at large and the
communications world as a whole, whether
through traditional or modern media tools. 

Zain Kuwait was awarded with the
Creativity category for its Ramadan 2015
ad, the Effect category for its Breast Cancer
Awareness Campaign ad, as well as the
Voluntary, charitable, and humanity cate-
gory for Zain Group’s Ramadan campaign
ad.

The Advertising Creativity Award 2015
was organized for the third year by the
Arab Media Forum, which has proven itself
to be one of the region’s most prominent
events that attend to Arab Media. The
event brought together many ministers,
media executives, journalists, academics,
authors, actors, businessmen, and social
figures from all around the Arab world. 

Zain receives four titles as part of

Advertising Creativity Award 2015

Zain’s team receives an award during the Advertising Creativity Award 2015.

KUWAIT: EQUATE Petrochemical Company, Kuwait’s first interna-
tional joint-venture in this industry, received the Innovation
Technology Award, an international recognition from the Dow
Chemical Company (Dow), for executing a project to clean the
Ethylene Unit (EU) process equipment in less than 3 days.

The award-winning project, which was finalized in less than 65
hours, is the first of its kind achievement at plants evaluated by
the Dow Tech Center. The EU cleaning attained savings of over
$14 million while adhering to world-class industrial practices,
especially in the Environment, Health and Safety (EH&S).

EQUATE President and CEO Mohammad Husain said, “This
innovation-based project supports sustainability within the indus-
trial sector to ensure overall progress. To EQUATE, this recognition
is a source of encouragement for us to continue our journey
towards excellence as ‘Partners in Success.’ As the first Kuwaiti
organization to adopt Six Sigma methodology and Highly
Reliable Organization (HRO) principles, EQUATE’s human capital
have proven their innovative capabilities, admirable dedication
and global achievements. Since launching our own Six Sigma pro-
gram, we have certified over 180 project leaders who have exe-
cuted more than 300 projects with savings exceeding $300 mil-
lion.”

The successful EU process cleaning was executed during
EQUATE’s world-record setting Turnaround (TA) in 2014. The TA
was completed in 30 days for the units of EU, Polyethylene (PE),

Ethylene Glycol (EG and Utilities, as well as the first stage of the PE
debottlenecking project with the participation of over 12,000
employees and contractors. The EU has a production capacity of
over 900,000 metric tons annually and it is one of two units oper-
ated by EQUATE.

The EU cleaning was based on a Six Sigma methodology,
which is a set of techniques and tools for process improvement to
deliver the best possible results while minimizing cost, time and
effort. HRO is about overcoming all risks and challenges through
the integrated reliability of the human capital, equipment and
process to ensure overall success. 

EQUATE is Kuwait’s first Responsible Care (RC) accredited and
certified organization, which reflects its belief that safety and the
environment are main priorities. EQUATE, by all standards, oper-
ates one of the safest manufacturing complexes in the world.

The first of their kind in Kuwait seawater-cooling towers were
established by EQUATE to protect the marine life and water recy-
cling on-site. In addition, EQUATE has launched many major initia-
tives, such as the Middle East’s first plant water recycle project and
Kuwait’s first CO2 recovery project, as well as Energy Conservation
and EQUATE Green programs. In accordance with the require-
ments of RC, as well as ISO 9001 and ISO 14001, EQUATE upholds
the highest standards of environmental, health, and safety prac-
tices in its operations. Safety for employees, suppliers, customers,
and the community always comes first. 

Burgan Bank offers

Premier customers free

tickets to ‘Star Wars -

The Force Awakens’ 

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank, in collaboration with Grand
Cinemas, announced yesterday that Premier
Banking customers will be offered the exclusivity to
watch the first screening of “Star Wars - The Force
Awakens” movie for free at the most luxurious VIP
movie theatre - Grand Class VIP in Al Hamra Tower,
on December 17th, 2015. 

Accordingly, Burgan Bank allocated a special
number to receive calls from Premiere customers to
reserve their free VIP seats in any of the three shows
that will be available that day, to enjoy this unique
experience for the first time in Kuwait. 

This offer comes as part of the bank’s wide and
exclusive range of valuable privileges and benefits
that are specially designated for its Premier Banking
customers. These matchless benefits include the full
attention of a highly professional Personal Banking
Executive (PBE) who is assigned as a financial advi-
sor for each premier banking customer. Other bene-
fits include free access to more than 70 internation-
al airport lounges across the world, a variety of
concierge services such as courier service, airport
transfers, limousines for occasions, efficient car reg-
istration, and the payment of their children’s school
installments. 

Additional benefits include a free travel insur-
ance policy, which is provided upon completing a
purchase transaction of airline tickets using any of
Burgan Bank’s Platinum (debit/credit cards) for cus-
tomers and their immediate family members, in
addition to free valet parking service at select ven-
ues and shopping malls across Kuwait and mer-
chant discounts at selected retail outlets through-
out the country. 

To find more about this offer and to book the
free seats, Premier Banking customers are required
to call 22988405 (from 9 am to 5 pm). For more
information about Premier Banking, customers are
to visit their nearest Burgan Bank branch or contact
the call center on 1804080, or visit the bank’s web-
site on www.burgan.com.

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Boy Scouts Association (KBSA) is hold-
ing a festival in downtown Kuwait to keep the public
informed of its activities, said member of the association’s
board Abdullah Al-Bloushi yesterday.

He told KUNA that the festival affirms the values and tra-
ditions and culture of the Kuwaiti society and seeks to
establish bridges of communication with the nation’s insti-
tutions and agencies as well as boost the principles of boy
scouting. Further, the festival on this occasion has organ-
ized some contests and community activities for those
attending it in the downtown area known as Al-Mubarakiya.

Scouting in Kuwait started in 1935, the KBSA was
founded in 1952 and became a member of the World
Organization of the Scout Movement in 1955. Kuwait
Scouting features out-of-school education in charac-
ter development, skills and traditions and clean living.

Community service projects include participation in
environmental services, World Health Day and conducting
youth work camps. Scouts also assist several charitable
organizations in co-operative activities. The Scouts have
also offered considerable aid and assistance to other Scout
organizations in the Arabian Gulf area.— KUNA

EQUATE receives International

Innovation Award from Dow

Kuwait Boy Scouts Association

holds promotional festival

KUWAIT: The first International Kuwait Dog Show was organized yesterday, and supervised by Alianz Canine Worldwide. Teams from Kuwait, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and Germany participated in the event. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Boy scouts are pictured during the festival. — KUNA


